social position and wealth give a woman. He did not hesitate to label as " respectable woman " many a well-to-do wife of a professional man or shopkeeper, though she might be well under forty; while a certain laundress in the rue Rochechouart, who was neither very young nor even very tidy — her hair was done up anyhow, and her white smock was not immaculate - struck him as " woman" to the highest degree. In short, he called " women ** those persons of the opposite sex who had even a minimum of attraction for him; and in this attraction there might be intermingled a little of everything : beauty, youth, purely sexual charm, cleanliness, sweet-scentedness, elegance of manner and dress.
Another great difficulty of his was classifying " women " according to their probable morals. On this point Waz-emmes's enlightenment was feeble and uncertain. He knew that a certain number of women were prostitutes, and he even separated them into two groups, .which he called " whores " and <c bitches." About ** whores/' so far as their looks went, he had a very definite idea, which he was able to verify every day. They abounded in his own neighbourhood and took up their position every evening at every street-corner. You met them a little less often than lamp-posts, but much oftener than policemen.
They were bare-headed and wore their hair piled high up, often adorned with a ribbon or a comb. They had prominent busts and hips and clearly defined waists ; short, pleated skirts, billowing out at the bottom; and black stockings. As you passed them, they rang the changes on a few stereotyped phrases : " Coming with me ? " e< Nice boy 1 " " Want some fun ? " " Oh, you do take my fancy, dearie I "
Some of them, instead of plying their trade in the street, awaited customers in special houses, rather like lodging-houses, which were called " brothels." The boulevard de la Chapelle, a few yards away from where Wazemmes lived, was generally considered to be the street which was the richest in ** brothels " in the whole of Paris. Such, at least, was the conviction whidh Wasemmes had acquired

